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YMCA Blue Ridge Assembly - 2023 Summer

Located in in the heart of the beautiful Blue Ridge Mountains of western North Carolina in Black
Mountain on a picturesque 1,200 acre campus, the YMCA Blue Ridge Assembly is a non-profit
conference and retreat center. Having hosted our first conference over 100 years ago, we continue to
serve a diverse array of groups—churches, schools, colleges, family reunions and youth groups, among
others. As a hospitality-focused YMCA, we are committed to delivering exceptional experiences for our
30,000 annual guests while developing a team of values-driven leaders.

Video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MSI5WvDeBPY

Preferred Dates

Business

Start
May 01 2023 - Jun 25 2023

Finish
Aug 01 2023 - Sep 01 2023

Bonuses Available
End of Summer bonuses, best summer staff

Uniform or Dress Code Requirements
You will be provided with two work shirts. You should bring from home: khaki (tan) colored knee-
length shorts or slacks and closed-toe, comfortable shoes or sneakers. Long hair must be tied back.
Earrings are fine, but no other piercing should be visible at work. You must be neat and presentable.

Work Schedule Details
Schedule is weekly and vary week by week, our schedule is from Saturday to Friday and department
will make available on Tuesday/Wednesday. Most of the weeks students will have 2 days off during the
week, the students is also able to request off, we asked if the request can put in two weeks in advance.

Meals Included
All 3 meals during June and July. August and September when groups are eating or at the discretion of
the food service director.

Paycheck Deductions (in addition to taxes)
Uniform shirts are provided at no cost to staff. Meals are included in the cost of rent.

Drug Testing Requirements
Randomly or under suspicious

Interview with YMCA
Blue Ridge Assembly
YMCA Blue Ridge Assembly is
interviewing for all positions on Feb 16.
Sign up now to secure your spot!

Sign up now!

 

YMCA Blue Ridge
Assembly

Last Logged In: Dec 06 2022

84 Blue Ridge Circle, Black Mountain, NC
28711

View Website

Recreation Center South

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MSI5WvDeBPY
https://www.google.com/maps?q=YMCA+Blue+Ridge+Assembly+84+Blue+Ridge+Circle+Black+Mountain+NC+28711
https://www.facebook.com/YMCABlueRidge
https://www.instagram.com/ymcablueridge
https://www.google.com/maps?q=YMCA+Blue+Ridge+Assembly+84+Blue+Ridge+Circle+Black+Mountain+NC+28711
https://blueridgeassembly.org/


Housing

Cultural Opportunities

Job Listings

Housing Type
Provided

Description
Students stay in one of the housing facilities on campus. Each room has two beds a a private bath.
Depending on the number of summer staff, there will be either one or two students per room. There is
a washer/dryer in the building, a lobby/meeting area, a TV room, a kitchen and dining area. The
swimming pool is available for staff when off duty. There is a workout room with weights as well as
hiking trails. You should bring all of your own personal toiletries. All your linens will be provided.

Rent
$0.00/week

Housing Deposit
No

Furniture in Housing
Bed, Chairs, Dishes, Linens/Bedding, Pots & Pans, Silverware, Table

Utilities included at no additional cost
Electric, Gas, Internet, Telephone, Trash, Water

Utilities available for additional cost
No

Everyday goods and services near housing
Bank, Grocery, Laundry, Town Center

Distance from work
Walking distance

Available Transportation
There is a public bus that come 4 times a day at the campus and goes to Black Mountain NC

Estimated Transportation Cost
$10.00/week

In the area
The employer will arrange many social activities for its international participants. The resort is located
in Black Mountain, NC, surrounded by great natural beauty. It is about 2 miles from the center of town.
Black Mountain is a small, quaint town, but it has grocery stores, restaurants, and shops. The nearest
Walmart and Mall are 15 miles away in Asheville, NC. There is public transportation to Asheville, which
runs two times per day. Staff are always willing to offer rides into town when necessary. Blue Ridge
also provides a driver and van for regular trips to Asheville (at least once per week).

Provided by Host
Sport activities, staff parties, barbecues, amusement parks, rafting

Ice Cream Sales

2 Positions

Maybe Overtime

$11.00 /hour
32 hours /week

Overtime Wage 
$11.00 /hour

Position Description
Ice Cream Sellers are responsible for interacting with customers, using ice cream machines to
make customer orders, scooping ice cream, learning menu items, setup and cleanup of work
space, and exchanging money with customers. Your employer may ask you to perform other
duties related to your job type. If you have questions or concerns about this, please contact
InterExchange.

Groundskeeping

2 Positions

Maybe Overtime

$11.00 /hour
32 hours /week

Overtime Wage 
$11.00 /hour

Position Description
Groundskeepers are responsible for daily maintenance of a property. Responsibilities can
include painting, garbage removal, lawn maintenance, and sweeping and mopping. Your
employer may ask you to perform other duties related to your job type. If you have questions or
concerns about this, please contact InterExchange.



Kitchen Help

3 Positions

Maybe Overtime

$11.00 /hour
32 hours /week

Overtime Wage 
$11.00 /hour

Position Description
Kitchen Helpers are responsible for washing and re-shelving dishware and glassware, emptying
garbage, sweeping and mopping floors, wiping down food service tables, cleaning appliances,
chopping vegetables, and assisting the cook. The kitchen area at times may have high humidity
and temperatures. Your employer may ask you to perform other duties related to your job type.
If you have questions or concerns about this, please contact InterExchange.

SWT Regulations prohibit employment In positions declared hazardous to youth by the
Secretary of Labor at Subpart E of 29 CFR part 570. This includes the operation of deli
slicers, including setting-up, adjusting, repairing, or oiling such machines or the cleaning
of such machines or the individual parts or attachments of such machines, regardless of
the product being processed by these machines (including, for example, the slicing in a
retail delicatessen of meat, poultry, seafood, bread, vegetables, or cheese, etc.).

Additional Description
Kitchen Helpers are responsible for washing and re-shelving dishware and glassware, emptying
garbage, sweeping and mopping floors, wiping down food service tables, cleaning appliances,
chopping vegetables, and assisting the cook. The kitchen area at times may have high humidity
and temperatures.

Waitstaff

5 Positions

Maybe Overtime

$11.00 /hour
32 hours /week

Overtime Wage 
$11.00 /hour

Position Description
Waitstaff are responsible for waiting on customers, answering questions, writing down lunch
and dinner orders, serving food and drinks, refilling water, dealing with U.S. currency, and
possibly setting and clearing tables. Your employer may ask you to perform other duties related
to your job type. If you have questions or concerns about this, please contact InterExchange.

Additional Description
Dining Room Attendant is the primary role, but general kitchen duties are included, such as
dishwashing, cleaning, food prep, etc.

Lifeguard

1 Position

Maybe Overtime

$12.00 /hour
32 hours /week

Overtime Wage 
$12.00 /hour

Position Description
Lifeguards are responsible for ensuring a safe environment for swimmers. You must be able to
recognize and react properly in emergency situations. You will check and maintain specific
chemical levels in the pool and operate the pool filtration system. Additional duties may include
but are not limited to cleaning the pool and surrounding areas, cleaning the restrooms,
removing trash and enforcing facility rules and gate control. Your employer may ask you to
perform other duties related to your job type. If you have questions or concerns about this,
please contact InterExchange.

Barista

2 Positions

Maybe Overtime

$11.00 /hour
32 hours /week

Overtime Wage 
$11.00 /hour

https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-22/chapter-I/subchapter-G/part-62/subpart-B/section-62.32
https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-29/part-570


Position Description
Baristas will be responsible for making coffee and/or tea beverages to order. Baristas will be
expected to learn to properly use and clean all related machinery (espresso machines, milk
steamers, etc.), take customer orders and handle cash sales at a register in a fast-paced
environment. Your employer may ask you to perform other duties related to your job type. If
you have questions or concerns about this, please contact InterExchange.

Additional Description
Provide fast, courteous and efficient service in the Eureka Café Work in unison with one to two
other employees (or possibly alone during slow service) by taking customer orders, accurately
filling those orders promptly, taking customer payment and accurately making change or
accepting signatures.

Housekeeping

5 Positions

Maybe Overtime

$11.00 /hour
32 hours /week

Overtime Wage 
$11.00 /hour

Position Description
Housekeepers are responsible for cleaning rooms, vacuuming, changing linens and towels,
making beds, cleaning bathrooms, and doing laundry. This position can be physically
demanding and you may be required to use chemical cleaning products that could contain
allergens. Your employer may ask you to perform other duties related to your job type. If you
have questions or concerns about this, please contact InterExchange.


